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Annual Subscriptions Now Due 
-� 

It's that time again, God save us, 
seems like only yesterday 
that I sent my last subscription 
to the Aussie Bush Poets away. 
But I've received a kind reminder, 
that my fees are overdue. 

It doesn't seem so long ago 
that Bluey Bostock schemed and planned 
At Charlee Marshall's poem night 
suggesting all poets should stand 
together as a friendly group 
To keep bush verse alive. 

I scratched my head, thought a bit, 
said, "That's a nice howdy-do." 

And soon each poet's muster 
made the poet's voice survive. 
With dedication and persistence, 
our friendly force is really strong, But it's no wonder that I missed it 

Time is flying past too fast. And to forget one's annual subscription 
is nothing short of wrong. 'Cause when you pass the fifty mark, 

There's just no time to park. So, dear Olive, find enclosed within, 
my cheque for the coming year, Not that I've done so very much, 

Since sending my last fee, 
Apart from building a rammed earth house 
And teaching. Woe is me! 

If I forget again in the future, 
You can remind me again, no fear. 

© Bette Shiels/ Bundaberg/ QLD 
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THE LAST WORD FROM THE EDITOR 
Dear Members 

This month has gone so fast for me, and I find it truly amazing that the Newsletter has 
appeared on time! The new deadline is working well for most, however there are still 
some members who are submitting items after the 20th and expecting them to get in. It 
is essential that you get your news to me earlier! A special note for anyone involved in 
one-off or regular events that are scheduled for the first few days of any month ... basically 
you will need to get your information to me at least 6 weeks or so prior to your event, as 
otherwise your event will not get the publicity it deserves. I am sure that event organisers 
should be able to do this! 

The bad news is that our respected Secretary, Olive Shooter, is not in very good health 
at the moment, and our best wishes go out to her! 
For those of you who are now communicating with me via email (isn't it fabulous!), 

could you please send all files and attachments to me as RTF or Word documents ONLY! 
Although I can read many file formats, for ease of inserting them into the Newsletter, 
these formats are the best. Please don't send Publisher files! 

Remember to get your 2000 subscriptions into Olive Shooter as 
soon as possible. You must be a financial member in order to be able 
to vote at the AGM in Tamworth in January! 

Until next month..... Best regards, Jennifer Priest
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t! On the FIRST day of Christmas my true love sent to me 
A partridge in a pear tree. 

On the SEVENTH day of Christmas my now not-so-true love sent to me
Seven swans a-swimming. 

I thought the gift unusual, but I was nonplused, 
I planted the tree in the garden, the bird I killed and plucked.

On the SECOND day of Christmas my dear love sent to me 
Two turtle doves. 
I wondered, "What's he getting at?" I really couldn't guess, 
But they made lovely canapes for additional Christmas guests. 

On the THIRD day of Christmas my darling sent to me 
Three French hens. 
The difference from Australian hens I really could not see, 
But they provided eggs and then, some cold cuts for my tea. 

On the FOURTH day of Christmas my .. um .. true love sent to me 
Four Colley (calling) birds. 
These fellas were too small to eat, and their calling drove me nuts, 
So I shooed them from the window and quickly pulled it shut. 

On the FIFTH day of Christmas my true love sent to me 
Five gold rings. 
"Now this", I said, "Is more like it. A gift that I can claim." 
But they were all wrong sizes so I wore them on a chain. 

Since with all the water restrictions my only water was in my bath 
This love of mine would shortly get a feeling of my wrath. 

On the EIGHTH day of Christmas my declining love sent to me 
Eight maids a-milking. 
And because these milking maids had to have something to milk 
He thoughtfully sent eight cows as well and even sent the bill. 

On the NINTH day of Christmas this lamebrain sent to me 
Nine ladies dancing. 
I said to them, thanks very much for this wonderful display, 
But I have an awful headache, please come back another day:

On the TENTH day of Christmas this idiot sent to me
Ten lords a-leaping. 
If you can imagine all these guys prancing and leaping about 
In the space of my little sitting room, then sanity really is in doubt. 

On the ELEVENTH day of Christmas, he really did his block
Eleven pipers piping. 
The noise was so tremendous, the neighbours all complained. 
I said, "My love can't love me when he causes so much pain: 

On the SIXTH day of Christmas my ... well ... sort of love sent to me On the TWELFTH day of Christmas, he was my love no more. 
Six geese a-laying. Twelve drummers drumming, lined up at my door. 
I have to tell you truly, I was getting tired of birds - By this time I was exhausted, and not a little wild. 
Laying or whatever. It was time to have a word. ::ai....., ... .._P--..,-,.;-�,.--.�WHAT ON EARTH HAS ALL THIS GOT TO DO WITH THE 
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An Aussie Christmas Card 

Let's paint an Aussie Christmas card 
There'll be no glistening snow, 
For Christmas in Australia 
Is summer time you know. 

Santa will wear a towelling hat, 
T shirt and boxer shorts; 
Winter flannel's far too hot 
For after dinner sports. 

A native shrub with blossoms red, 
Plus bells and stars that shine, 
Will feature as our Christmas tree 
Instead of English pine. 

Let's spread a pretty gingham cloth 
Beneath the gum tree's shade; 
Chicken, salad, ham we'll serve, 
Ice cream and lemonade. 
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Melon, corn and nuts we' ll add, 
Have cold drinks in the esky, 
And keep a can of Aerogard 
Should the flies get pesky. 

A special magic is in the air -
Sweet sense of peace and love; 
As joyous carols sung by all 
Give thanks to God above. 

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 

ABPAINC 
WILL BE HELD AT 

ST. PETER'S HALL, VERA STREET, 
TAMWORTH, NSW 

ON 29™ JANUARY, 2000 
AT 2.30PM SHARP. 

THIS WILL BE FOLLOWED BY A 
GENERAL MEETING OF MEMBERS. 

IF YOU WISH TO HA VE A 
As we enjoy Christmas Aussie style, 

PARTICULAR TOPIC DISCUSSED, Or any place on earth, 
I pray that none of us forget PLEASE CONTACT OLIVE SHOOTER 
It honours our Saviour's birth. IN ADV AN(E ! 

© Flo Hart, Mt 1json, Qld ---------------------
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